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Tour New Brunswick 
 
Halifax to Shediac 

You'll be heading to the neighbouring province of New Brunswick after leaving the lively port city 
of Halifax, Nova Scotia. The first stop is Shediac, nicknamed the "Lobster Capital of the World," 
which offers bay cruises, beach time, and, of course, lobster dinners . It has some of the best 
white sand beaches and warm waters in Canada; come here to experience a little piece of 
Canadian paradise and truly enjoy your vacation.  There are plenty of ocean-side parking spaces 
available, but please check them out online and book ahead of time. 

Driving Distance – 261 KM 

Shediac to Bay of Fundy National Park 
Today you'll ride along Highway NB-114 S to Fundy National Park. Visit the same coastal spot at 
high tide and then return about six hours later at low tide to see the incredible tides of the Bay 
of Fundy. Check the tide schedule at Hopewell Cape or Alma Village.  
Spend the night at Fundy National Park, which has over 120 kilometres (75 miles) of hiking and 
walking trails. Bennett Lake is a beautiful place to swim, picnic, or hire a canoe.  

Driving Distance – 106 KM 

Fundy National Park to Saint John 
Travel to Saint John for a waterfront city experience after a few days of awe-inspiring ocean-
side time. Enjoy the downtown area on foot and pay a visit to Canada's oldest continuously 
operating farmer's market, The Saint John City Market, where a regular bell rings to signal the 
start and end of the business day. Attend an exhibition or concert at the Imperial Theatre, a grand 
century-old structure. If you want to take in the feeling of the tide changing again, stop at the 
Reversing Falls Bridge. 

Driving Distance – 111 KM 

Saint John to Halifax 

Enjoy the maritime journey along the Trans-Canada highway on your way back to Halifax, and 
make a lunch stop in Amherst, Nova Scotia. Halifax's waterfront and pier offer breathtaking 
views, delectable cuisine, and some of the finest live music in the Maritimes. Take a Harbour 
Hopper Tour to get a bird's eye view of the city from the water. Halifax is known for having the 
most bars per capita of any Canadian city; maybe a pub crawl would be the perfect way to round 
off your epic east coast adventure! 

Driving Distance – 414 KM 
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